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October Workshop: Zen and the art of scrollsaw mastery
Early in his October presentation on scroll-sawing, Mike Ulrickson offered a view of the craft
that could be taken as both caveat and come-on.
“Scrollsaw times are measured in hours, not
minutes,” he said. “It requires patience. But if
you can slow down and relax...it’s almost a Zen
experience.”
During attachment to the saw, for instance, the
blade often must be threaded through a tiny
entry hole drilled through the work. A complex
piece might require dozens of these holes, with
removal and rethreading of the blade for each.
Patience indeed, but it pays off. Check out
Mike’s wreath-style napkin ring in the photos to
see the Zen-enlightment side of the equation.
Mike’s talk offered a full introduction to the
craft, with tips on selecting and setting up a saw,
blade selection, and the basics and nuances of
proper technique. A video of the talk is available
in the members’ section of the AWA website.

Top left: Mike’s wreath-style napkin ring featuresd dozens of interior cuts, each of which
required threading the blade through a separate entry hole. These can be seen in the detail shot
above. At right: Mike installs a blade on his DeWalt scroll saw, a versatile, mid-market model
with variable speed control. Bottom left, a Celtic cross also featuring multiple interior cuts.

From the President’s Desk...
Hello fellow woodworkers,
We have had another busy
month. Members have been
working in their shops finishing toys and helping with
Diane
Galbraith the NM Ramp project.
Many thanks to Mike
Ulrickson for his great presentation
on scroll-sawing at the October workshop. Our Nov. 19 workshop will be
great also, with a presentation on wood
carving by Darl Patrick. I’m making a
special request for members to attend,
not only for Darl’s presentation, but
also because we will be presenting the
Distinguished Service award and voting in the board of directors for 2023.
We’ll also gather any remaining
completed toy kits. (There will be a toy
packing party on Dec. 10; details soon.)

November Workshop
Meeting!
Officer Elections
Distinguished Service Award
Darl Patrick on Carving
AWA member Dave Frank helps assemble a piece
of an access ramp as part of the NM Ramp project.

Also, please consider bringing at item
to donate for the monthly silent auction. Proceeds benefit AWA charitable
projects and activities for members.
This month’s meeting will be our last
of 2022, and it will be a busy one. I look
forward to seeing you there.
- Diane

Raffle
Silent Auction
Coffee & Donuts
9:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 19
North Domingo Baca
Multigenerational Center

Annual officer elections set for Nov. 19 meeting
With no seats contested, AWA members are
set to install a new slate of directors for 2023
during the Nov. 19 meeting.
Four new directors, Melissa Hilleary, Kent
Elrod, Kay Grant, and Dave Frank, will serve
at-large, as will Ron Danner and Barry Prins.
Former president John Henderson is set to
serve as vice president. Current At-Large Director Kevin Konetzni will assume the duties
of membership director. All other positions
will remain unchanged.

AWA Gear
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Welcome New Members
AWA President Diane Galbraith discusses the
upcoming election at the October workshop.

AWA Board of Directors Candidates for 2023
For Vice President: John Henderson
For President: Diane Galbraith
For Secretary & Treasurer: Les Bruce

For Membership Director: Kevin Konetzni

For Education Director: Ros Barnes

For At-Large Members:

For Librarian & Newsletter: Steve Scott

Ron Danner Melissa Hilleary Kay Grant

For Toy Project Director: Mike Murray

Kent Elrod

Barry Prins

If you see these names on a
nametag at the next workshop
meeting, be sure to say... Hello!

Bruce Allen
Max Jensen
Leroy Lucero
John Nihart

Dave Frank

Tricks of the Trade

After flavoring the bird, a single-use
kitchen gadget helps out in the shop
With Thanksgiving coming up, some folks use a
culinary syringe to inject
some extra flavor into the
holiday bird. That syringe
can also offer a dose of help
in the shop.
Grab it before it hits the
trash can, clean it out, and
save it for injecting glue
into small spaces, such as
dowel holes.
Smaller, “single use” cattle/
horse syringes are also a
help, especially for getting
glue into narrow grooves
or small cracks for repairs.
You can find these at Tractor Supply. - Ros Barnes

Spotted in the Wild: Club member Marvin Zim-

merman was traveling the multi-use trail in the Rio
Grande bosque recently when he spied this Little
Free Library kiosk built by AWA members and installed by the city of Albuquerque in 2019.

CHECK IT OUT
The AWA Library has hundreds of woodworking
books, videos and electronic magazines.
Contact librarian Steve Scott for details.

Scroll Saw classes planned
AWA member Kay Grant plans a series of scroll-sawing classes, set to begin after the holidays. Classes will be limited to
two or three students. Each course will total 6 hours, spread over several sessions. Both day and evening classes will be
available. A $50 fee will cover cover all materials, though students are encouraged to bring their own dust masks.
“You will finish at least one project,” Kay says. And, she adds, “the workshop is heated.” Start dates and other details to
follow. To sign up or learn more, contact Kay at 661-599-1832 or via email at kayswoodshop@gmail.com.

Going back to school: AWA members talk woodshop set-up with RR instructor
President Diane Galbraith, Education Director Ros Barnes and
AWA member Marvin Roque recently paid a visit to Rio Rancho
Middle School to consult with the school’s shop teacher about getting a campus woodshop up and running. Instructor Matt Christopherson reached out to the club for help.
“He has the funding for a lot of equipment,” Ros said, “but he
needed guidance on a number of topics.” Ros and Marvin both
have experience teaching woodshop to middle schoolers, so “of
course we were more than willing to bend his ear.”
The trio also encouraged Christopherson to come and make connnections at AWA meetings.
“It was just another one of those things that we at AWA do for the
community,” Ros said.

Left: Middle school shop
teacher Matt Christopherson talks shop necessities
with Ros Barnes. Above:
The shop is beginning to
take shape.

Our sponsors
As always, next time you buy tools, or
pick up lumber and supplies for a project, consider patronizing the businesses
listed below. They support our organization and its public service efforts, and

they offer discounts to AWA members.
Show your current membership card
and the friendly folks at the register will
reduce the cost of your purchase.
We also use this space to say thank you

to Charlotte and Chuck Breeden for
giving us a secure location to park the
storage container that holds supplies for
our annual toy drive and other projects.

